
STRENUOUS LIFE

SO OFTEN KILLS

Thousands Worn and Sick in

Body and AHnd

New Strength and Life in One

Real Remedy

Ablest of AH Physicians Freely

Give Advice

It Is truer today than ever before that
one man is no better than another unless
he does more thap another

When recently In the most learned
medical review in London the organ of
the great English college of physicians
and surgeons it was proved by exhaust-
ive

¬

statistics that derpite the drain
upon nerves and blood incident to the
modern strenuous life despite the fact
that diseases of the nervous system ap-
pear

¬

earlier and oftcner among working
people than formerly nevertheless with ¬

in the past five or six year the average
life of Americans was materially longer
than it was a decade ago the editors of
the review pronounced it as their firm
opinion that this undoubtedly resulted In
no small degree from the discovery a
few years ago by an eminent American
physician of a positive cure for diseases
01 me nervous system wnicn nau prompt ¬

ly been put within the reach of the public

MB F G CROWELL

In that country and was being used more
and more generally as a family remedy

One of the physicians a member then
and now of the royal staff In forwarding
a copy of the article to the proprietors of
Paines celery compound enclosed a
long and somewhat technical letter In
which he said

We are thoroughly convinced that no
remedy yet known affords so certain re-
lief

¬
from that class of disorders which

modern conditions of working and living
now breed as your Paines celery com-
pound

¬

Certainly one remedy Is not better than
another unless it accomplishes more than
another

And Paines celery compound Is pre ¬

eminently the best remedy known to
medicine for the cure of ailments that
result from impaired nerves and conse
qpent Impure blood The rheumatism
neuralgia sleeplessness Indigestion lackor strength that a bottle of Paines cel-
ery

¬

compound so rapidly dispels are but
temporary conditions u me reiier tnat
this remedy affords Is properly given

air F G Crowell a regent of the State
University of Kansas a typical example
of the strenuous life of today a college
graduate with a later masters degree
from Columbia who resigned from the
prosecuting attorneyship of Atchison
County after four years to engage In the
grain business with the famous er

Grain Company Is one of the
thousands of such young men who owe
a debt of gratitude to Paines celery com-
pound

¬

and to use his own direct words
found It all that it Is represented to be
When everything else has failed Painescelery compound makes the sick well It

needs but a single trial to convince

THE SOFT COAL COMBINATION

ji Corporation Formed With a Cap-
ital

¬

of 10000000
NEW YORK Oct 1L The Pocahontas

Coal and Coke Company the combination
of the soft coal miners of the Pocahon-
tas

¬

district which has been promoted by
Interests connected with the United States
Steel Corporation was incorporated in
New Jersey yesterday with a capital
of MOfl0O0W equally divided between pre-
ferred

¬

and common shares
The new company will also have a bond

Issue of t3MXk It will take over the
properties In the Flat Top coal land as-
sociations

¬

These properties located in
the Pocahontas coal fields of Virginia and
West Virginia known locally as the Flat
Top district have an output of nearly

OU000 tons a year Some of the lands
taken over will be owned by the new com ¬

pany while others are held on long term
leases calling for the payment by the
company of 10 cents a ton royalty The
work of making the purchases and se-
curing

¬

the options has been going on for
two years

E II Gary Chairman- - of the United
States Steel Corporation It Is understood
Is to be the president of the new com ¬

pany Max Pan counsel for the Ameri ¬

can Steel and Wire Company Is also In¬

terested Blair Co are the companys
financial agents

TO ENFOKCE OLD BEGTJLATION

llouic nnd Street DcKlKntttlon 3Iut
He on Alley UntrnnreH

The police lavc been instructed to pro-
ceed

¬

against householders who fall to
place the number of their house upon the
rear entrance to their premises The or-

der
¬

was Issued yesterday by the District
Commissioners and such persons as do
not comply with the regulation when
warned to do so will be taken Into the
Police Court and fined

Such action will be taken under section
4 of Article XIV of the Police Ilcgula
tlons which provide That owners of
premises from which garbage Is to be re-

moved
¬

having street and alley entrances
shall place conspicuously at the alley en-

trance
¬

thereof the street and number
designations In letters and figures re¬
spectively not less than two Inches in
height so as to be easily read This reg-
ulation

¬

has been a dead letter for some
time past but for some unknown reason
It has been resurrected and will now be
enforced

STEEL PENS

Always Ask for Esterbrooks
Ifo VariAt For taU lyall itatttmtn

THE ESTOtBROOK STEEL PBN CO

wrh CundeaJTJ 39 Jobs St if v
bOMMBIB

NATIONAL GUARD AFFAIRS

Completing the Estimates for the
Coming Year

Approprlntlcn for llrjmlr to the
Armory to He nleil A Chance In

Ilnte for In- - Full Hi Ho Mnlclic nt
OrtlMity Programme of K wiit

The annual estimates for the mainte-
nance

¬

of the District National Guard dur-

ing
¬

the next fiscal year will soon be com-

pleted
¬

The clerical force at headquar-
ters

¬

is busily engaged In the preparation
of the budget The items included are
about the same as during the past two
or three years It is expected that a gen-

erous
¬

sum will be set aside for much
needed repairs to the Centre Market Arm-
ory

¬

An additional clerk Is necessary nt
headquarters and It is hoped that this
Item of expense will not be cut out when
Congress applies the customary reducing
process to the appropriation bills

The regular ordered practice on the Ord
way range was brought to a close on
Monday last when lifty three members
of the Nival Battalion shot the usual dis-
tances

¬

t was the first time that the
bluejackets had engaged In range prac-
tice

¬

The showing was under the circum-
stances

¬

most excellent The attendance
was comparatively the largest of any
battalion- of the National Guard this fall

The dates of the fall rillo matches at the
Ordway range have been changed from
October 17 IS and 19 to Wednesday
Thursday and Friday October 23 24 and
25 The programme as arranged for the
dates first mentioned will remain In ef¬

fect on the new dates
It is doubtful If the fall matches were

ever before marked bj- - the general In-

terest
¬

which they appear to have awak ¬

ened this season This unusual interest
is Justly attributed In part to the
achievements of the District sharpshoot ¬

ers nt Sea Girt last month Local mer-
chants

¬

have responded generously to the
call made upon them for prizes Major
James E Bell has acknowledged contri
butions of articles suitable for prizes
from S N Meyers Stincmetz Son W
S Tccl Harry Pate Lansburgh Bro
Hecht Co To Kalon Wine Company
IlOhert Castelberg W H McKncw
Chery --Moran A O Hutterly Parker

Bridget and D N Walford
A circular has been Issued from Na-

tional
¬

Guard headquarters giving detailed
Information regarding the matches and
the days upon which they are to be held
As announced last week the matches will
be so arranged that rillemcn who are
present only one day will be permitted in
certain events to count their score for
more than one match when the distances
fired are the same

The programme subject to change is
as follows

Wednesday October 23 The Merchants
Match the Company Match the Bat-
talion

¬

Match the Regimental Match the
Washington Match and the Beginners
Match

Thursday October 24 The H Harris
Co Trophy Match the May Match the

Senatorial Trophy Match and the Even-
ing

¬

Star Match
Friday Octc ber 2o The Distinguished

Marksman Match and the National Rifle
Association Matches

The range will be open each day at 930
a m Trains for Magruder Station or
Ordway leave the Pennsylvania Railroad
station at a m 12S and 201 p m

All Inspectors of rifle practice officers
and enlisted men detailed as range officers
or assistants and officers and enlisted
men detailed for duty as members or
alternates of regimental battalion or
company teams are ordered to parade on
October 23 24 and 23 reporting to the in-
spector

¬

general of rifle practice at 8

oclock a m at the corner of Ninth and
B Streets northwest where cars will be
in readiness to convey them toward their
destination

Government employes will be given cer-
tificates

¬

for the days of duty performed
under the requirements of this order
Transportation to and from the range for
officers and enlisted men detailed and for
members of the Ambulance Corps detailed
for duty as medical officers will be Issued
by the inspector general of rifle practice

Since the upheaval caused by the resig ¬

nation of Commander K P Halns and
Chief Engineer Power of the Naval Bat-
talion

¬

the nautical branch of the District
militia has been progressing serenely The
regular iriday nignt assemDites are well
attended Interest in rifle practice Is be-
ing

¬
awakened among the tars There is

considerable good material which it is ex ¬

pected will develop
The determination of the general com-

manding
¬

not to recommend at once the
appointment of a commander of the Naval
Battalion Is generally regarded as a wise
move It Is thought that the prospect of
general advancement when the position
is filled will prove a stimulus to both of-

ficers
¬

and men Lieut B B Brumett Is
at present In command of the Fern while
Lieutenant Commander Sherburne G
Hopkins ranking officer of the battalion
Is in command of the Oneida Lieut A P
Lang who had submitted his resignation
before those of Commander Hains and
Engineer Power were tendered has with-
drawn

¬

It and will continue to perform the
duties of his office

A FINANCIAL TANGLE

Owner of Collateral Sue to Hnve
Nnle- Declared Void

Jules W Lcroux of Baltimore Md
Yesterday filed suit in the Supreme Court
of the District against Oliver R Harr and
others in which the court is asked to de-

clare
¬

valid a certain sale of securities
alleged to have been made by Harr to
himself The other parties named as de-

fendants
¬

arc The American Savings
Bank and Traccy L Jeffords Conrad II
Symc Charles F CarusI and Alexander
Wolfe receivers appointed by the court
to take charge of the assets and manage
the affairs of the bank

It is explained that on June 7 last Le
roux made a promissory note payable to
the order of the American Savings Bank
four months after date for the sum of
0000 To secure the payment of the note

he states he deposited with the bank
fifty shares of pfefened stock of the
Structural Iron and Steel Company of
Baltimore Md and forty eight shares of
the common stock of the same corpora-
tion

¬

Shortly prior to the maturity of the
note Lcroux states Harr presented the
note and his collateral to him and pro-
posed

¬

that he Leroux pay the note at
a considerable discount

At that time Leroux states the note
bore what purported to be the endorse-
ment

¬

of the cashier of the American Sav ¬

ings Bank About the same time Le-

roux
¬

declares he was notified by the de-

fendant
¬

receivers for the bank that the
note was not the property of Harr but
of themselves as receivers of the Ameri-
can

¬

Savings Bank and notified him not
to pay the principal or Interest to Harr
or any other person

leroux states he Informed Harr of this
fact On October leroux states he was
Informed by Harr that he had sold the
collateral deposited us security for the
payment of the note and purchased them
himself for 3000

This sale Leroux claims was contrary
to terms upon which the securities were
deposited as collateral Leroux asks the
court to restrain Harr from disposing of
In any way the securities referred to eoc
cept under order of the court Ashley M
Gould Is named as counsel for the com-
plainant

¬

Leroux also declares that he Is threat-
ened

¬

with suit In connection with the
transaction both by Harr and the re¬

ceivers of the American Savings Bank

Meetlnfc of VlrKlnln Democrat
The Virginia Democratic Association of

Washington is putting Its machinery Into
working order The meeting Inst Friday
night In Harper Hall 467 C Street north ¬

west was enthusiastic The members are
determined that the association will be
foremost in the campaign and that the
hard work of the association will be re¬

warded by big majorities for the Demo-
cratic

¬

ticket
The association will mel every Fridaynight at Its headquarters when speakers

of prominence will address the meeting
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SOLDIERS POOR MARKSMEN

Mnjor Itcnile AiIvIhvh More Practice
Willi Small Arum

Major Philip Reade Inspector General
of the Department of Dakota makes an
Interesting report of his observations in

the department which is transmitted to
the Wa- - Department by General Otis In

his annual report Major Reade calls at-

tention

¬

to the absence of Instruction and
practice in the small arms He says

In const quence there is a marked de ¬

ficiency in the matter of qualification t
the grade of marksman or above This is

general throughout the United States
and suggests that It might lie well to re-

vive

¬

the old custom of having an Inspec-

tor
¬

of small arms practice at the head ¬

quarters of the army There is quite
enough work to be done In this important
Held of military Instruction to stimulate
the activltits of any one man There Is
danger that the army may relapse Into

the apathy on the subject of instruction
with small arms which prevailed for
some years alter the close of the civil

Major Rcaue criticises the khaki used In

the army saing
What is called khaki- - in the United

States Army Is not khaki It Is Ameri
can cotton If saturated with perspira-
tion

¬

during the day time it becomes at
night in a cooler atmosphere cold clam
niv uncomfortable and conducive to
cold A wool shirt dyed khaki color
would be preferable to a cotton one and
meet allegations that blue shirts make
better targets than butternut colored
ones

ANNUAL CONVENTION CALLED

American Federation of Labor to
Meet at Scrnntoii

Samuel Gompers President of the Amer-
ican

¬

Federation of Labor yesterday is ¬

sued a call for the next annual convention
of delegates of that organization The
call Is as follows

Pursuant to law notification Is hereby
given that the twenty first annual con-

vention
¬

of the American Federation of
Labor will be held at St Thomas College
Hall In the city of Scranton Pa begin-

ning
¬

at 10 oclock Thursday morning De-

cember
¬

5 1901 and will continue in ses
sion until the business of the convention
has been concluded

Inasmuch as matters and measures of
extreme Importance to the wageworkers
of our country await the calm deliberate
consideration and action of ihe organized
workers of America In our convention
every organization entitled to send dele-
gates

¬

is urgently requested to be fully
represented and this too by the most
faithful and the best qualified members
Under no circumstances should mere
favor prevail in the selection of delegates
The cause of labor is too sacred impor-
tant

¬

and far reaching to warrant our
unions In selecting as their delegates any
hut those who rot only have the interests
of the tollers at heart but who compre-
hend

¬

the conditions by which we are sur-
rounded

¬

and can be helpful in devising
the most practical means to secure relief
from burdensome conditions and to pro-
tect

¬

and promote the best interests of the
toiling masses of our country

The matter of representation is regu
lated as follows From national or Inter-
national

¬

unions for less than 4000 mem ¬

bers one delegate 4000 or more two dele
gates 8000 or more three delegates 16000
or more four delegates 320o or more
five delegates C4000 or more six dele-
gates

¬

and so on and from central bodies
and State federations and from local
unions not having a national or Interna-
tional

¬

union and from federal labor
unions one delegate

It Is provided that resolutions of any
character or propositions for changes in
the constitution Intended for considera ¬

tion by the convention must be sent to
the Secretary of the American Federation
of Labor nt least two weeks previous to
the date of the convention These will
be compiled and printed in the programme
of business and mailed tc each delegate
elect and to the executive officer of each
affiliated organlzatin No resolution or
constitutional change unless printed In
the programme car be considered with-
out

¬

a two thirds vt of the convention

A DISASTROUS FLEE

Tivo Frame IliiUdlan In George¬

town Almost Deittroj eil
Two buildings on Thirty second Street

northwest were consumed by fire yester-
day

¬

afternoon Involving an estimated
loss of over 15000 The buildings are old
frame structures

The occupants of the buildings escaped
uninjured with the exception of Samuel
T Browne the proprietor of a lamp
store at 1311 Thirty second Street whose
hands were burned while throwing a
burning can of gasolent from the building

The tire started in hi store It was
caused by a thirteen-year-ol- d boy Frank
Stewart who stepped on a match while
drawing some gasolene from a can con ¬

taining about twenty gallons An explo-
sion

¬

followed which scattered the burn-
ing

¬

fluid In all dir ctions but strange to
say the boy wan not Injured

In his endeavor to prevent a fire Mr
Browne picked up he can and threw It
Into the rear yard burning his hands In
so doing He then ran to the others parts
of the building to warn the occupants
seeing that the flames were already gain ¬

ing considerable headway and were be-

yond
¬

his ability- - to cope with
In the meantime an alarm had been

sounded from box 714 which is two blocks
from the scene of the flre When the
firemen arrived shortly after 1 oclock
both buildings were vrapiwd In flames
which had eaten their way to every part
of the structures Tho firemen entered
from the street and tho flames were
gradually driven back and but little dam-
age- was done to the fronts of the build-
ings

¬

The building known as numbers 1307

and 13f Thirty second Street was owned
and occupied by W H Coon as a resi-
dence

¬

and wallpaper store He estimates
his lost at J400O to building and contents
partially covered by Insurance Samuel
T Browne occupied No 1311 the second
building as a lamp store while the up ¬

per portion of the building which bore
the number 1313 was occupied by Mrs
Rachnc 1 D Collins The building Is owned
by John B Lord The loss to the build-
ing

¬

will exceed fSlv covered by Insur-
ance

¬

Mr Brow no stales that he carried
no Insurance on his stock and that his
loss will be between JtW and JD00

All of Mrs Collins posse SKlons were de ¬

stroyed involving a further loss of sev-
eral

¬

hundred dollars

ETJTEHPE MUSICAL CLUB

Sulos uni Concf rlei Vumliera Most
Creilitnlily Itenilereil

The programme of Mondays muslcale
given under the auspices of the Eutcrpo
Musical Club was enjoyed by an enthusi ¬

astic and appreciative audience The fol-

lowing
¬

Bolos and concerted numbers were
creditably rendered
Xavlganti Itandcgger

Mrs W L Wilson Mr Horatio Ilnuli
Mr Leon Itefnztnbtcin

Hcrodlade
MU Kva Whit ford

Norwegian Wedding Procession
Mo Frank lb ram

Dcliglit

Massenet

Jric g

Luckstone
Mr fanny At Ia h iaec

IMcnland Ilrnsbaw Dam
Mr W L Wilson Mr Horatio ltrncli

Song of the asons Hawlev
Mm IV C Wilmarth

Air from Uarlxr of Seville Konini
Mia HcMlic Holhirg

a Prelude ItaclinianuiufT
I WltiliM Iljntc MjcDokiII

SlUi Nibccca Heine Itehrend
M Vale Linte uu Stern

h O Tlat We Too Were-- Majius Xctlu
Mlvi Charlotte ht John Klliott

A Spring Sing 1imuti
Mm W h WiWm Miss Kliialieth Ty- -

lir Mr Horatio Kicli Mr
bcon Iteircnittein

The associate menibe rililp continues to
Increase In a manner gratifying to the
club

Another Vlrfory for the llmli riv I

HUKFAIX Oct lO Thn Underwood
typewriter manufactured by the Wagner
Typewriter Company of Nev York has
Just received gold medal highest award
at the Pan American Exposition

The Heat rrcacrliitlou for Mniurln
ClillU and fever la a bottle of Clrov Ijteleji
Chill Tonic It it slnipl Iron ami tiniuc In a

Uttclets form No cure no pay irict SOc

- 777 nv -

i mi Tan --bit i ni 1 m --a o m 4

mo jjiiieiwe mm mnmRing
We lay little stress upon our Clothing being cheapest but rather that for a given price our Clothing is BEST
It isnt made under the disinterested conditions that attend the manufacture of Clothing for the trade at large IT IS

MADE EXPRESSLY FOR THIS ONE CLIENTAGE IT IS MADE WHOLLY AND ENTIRELY IN OUR OWN WORK ROOMS
It embodies in detail every feature that makes custom tailoring attractive It partakes of the same exclusivenesa in effects and
weaves It presents the same advance styles IT GIVES TIIE SATISFACTION THAT ONLY GARMENTS MADE UNDER
SUCH CONDITIONS CAN You dont get as strong and comprehensive and binding a guarantee with any other Clothing No
other making can measure up to the requirements of it Rut weve the facilities and the determination and the ambition to
produce ready for wear the BEST CLOTHING IN TIIE WORLD And weve the gratification of knowing that we have succeed-
ed

¬

More than that the growing volume of our business shows you appreciate the differences that make it superior to all other
Such a condition puts our

lO Suits and Top Goats
Upon a level with the best obtainable at 1250 and 15 elsewhere We ask consideration for them in that light We guar-
antee

¬

them with the 1250 and 15 measure of satisfaction as the judge Compare variety compare patterns compare tit
X compare making and linings compare general and minute effect

f Our 10 Suits offer choice of Single and Double breasted Sacks in IMain and Fancy Cheviots and Cassimeres J
The Top tjoats at flu are popular lanrics maue up in iiuiiuuil- - siwu

Special Value in Separate Trousers at 3
Not reduced In price but a specially made up lot to sell at 350 and discount all others at the price As a result we offer choice of Trousers

worth fully 5 apnir Cheviots and Worsteds beauties In effect sterling in quality and faultless in fit and hanjr We cannot promise such a
leader always

-

Special Values in Mens Furnishings
This Is surely Jaselected stock Almost daily we see display-

ed

¬

things that have been submitted to us and declined because
they did not come up to our standard of worth

The manufacturers do not lead us we exact from them The

fastidious taste isappealed to the sound Judgment of intrinsic
va ue Is satised The man who studies economy finds reason

for buying here
We have had made for us expressly a Dogskin Walking Glove

that is in every respect equal to the usual 12o Glove We hae
picked the latest Tan shades the seams are piqued and q j
backs are self sUlched Thats our SPECIAL PUV
for -

We can guarantee an ALL TINEN Handkerchief full J C 1 C
size hemstitched with --choice of two widths of hem Ioworth lfc BPECIAL with us for -

Weve got it Taney Percale Shirt made with pleated bosom and
separate cufTs that you wont find any haberdasher able C- - A A
to duplicate for Jli nor in the assortment of patterns 4 I II IIwat any price Our SPECIAL at

Take Underwear-Medlum-we- lght Shirts and Drawers In
Brown and White effect finished with ribbed bottom pearl EAC
buttons and re enforced all through worth oc a garment J
Our SPECIAL FOB

This 50 dzen Batwlng and Club Ties are made of reg- - nrQ
ular SOc Silks and 50c patterns They are SOc Ties in fact 3
Yet they are SPECIAL at -

It pays In satisfaction and purse to trade at Tilt bAtvtj

STORES

Shoe News to Shout Over
Therell be three special lines of Shoes on sale today

From the quantities It will be a one day sale only One lot in-

terests

¬

the women one lot interests the men and one lot Inter-

ests

¬

the parents of the boys and girls

For the Women
Black Vicl and Velvet Kid Box and Vclour Calf find

Tatent Leather Button and Lace Shoes Just from the factory and du-

plicates
¬

of a very popular WOO grade Every new shape fi- - AC
is included in the assortment for lr ss or street wear j y
All sires and all widths SPECIAL

For Ihe Men
tl- - nalrs Patent Vlci Kid Black Glaze Kid Itussla Calf Willow

and Lace Shoes they are very
Calf Box Calf and Patent Calf Button

with ouble nn instylish shapes some with singlo and others
soles Shoes that were made to retail at J350 and Jt a POpair SPECIAL

For the Youngsters
i wi irH rinv nnd Anglo Calf and Tatent Leather Button

misses and childrenyouths boysln sizesand I ice
snrlng heels and hard heels light and heavy soles Shoes j f Q

drVss school ad play wear worth up to 2 a pair J
SPECIAL choice for

iHHJH-HH-H- -

FEES DUE LAWYERS ESTATE

Clnlmc1 for Ilefcndlnc Trciworrr
Hne of tlif KnlKhtN of Inbor

in EquityProceedings were Instituted
yesterday by Laura A Cole executrix of

tho estate of the late Wyman L Cole to
recover 225 alleged to be due the estate of

the deceased for legal services rendered
by him

The defendants named are John
Hayes John N Parsons Emory E Bur
ley Simon Burns and Henry A Hicks
members of the Knights of Labor and
tho order of the Knlsfhlb of Labor It Is

explained that the amount claimed Is due
for counsel fees In tho caso or Terence
V Powderly formerly master workman
of the order of the Knights of Labor
against John W Hnyei general secretary-t-

reasurer of tho order to recover
1 25 73

The suit was compromised it Is stated
by the payment of 11500nndfor his serv ¬

ices Mr Cole was to receive 35 Of this
amount it Is sild 150 Was paid on ac-
count

¬

Charles C Cole nnd It G Donald-
son

¬

are named as counsel for the com
plalnant

Inflamed and Sponcy Gums
As a perfect and hygienic dentfrice

SOXODONT Is without an cuual its
beneficial aetion on Inflam il and spongy
mims should recommend It strongly to
th dentil profession I have
used It In my practice for some
time past Two sizes by mail
75c and

ANTISEPTIC

Amdong
Hall Ruckel

cr lc 1tcii rcJ llnsft
Proprietois N Y City

a

NEW TBIAI EOB W F MILLER

The Synillcnte Mim Conviction lie
vereil on Technical Ground

NEW YORK Oct 11 The appellate di ¬

vision of the Supreme Court in Brooklyn
has handed down a decision reversing the
Judgment of conviction In the case of
William F Miller of Franklin Syndicate
fame who was convicted in the County
Court In Brooklyn and sentenced on
April 30 1900 to in Sing Sing
prison for grand larceny In the first de-

gree
¬

Miller Induced many persons to Invest
their money with him promising ten per
cent Interest a week Thousands of poor
people Invested all they had and when the
police stepped In to seize the place many
persons clamored to Invest more so great
was their faith in the concern The re-

versal
¬

was on technical grounds

WORK OF GRAND JURY

IteturiiH Iinll-tiri-lit- In 11 Xnmlier
of ClIMI

Indictments were reported yesterday by
the granil jury against the following

named persons for the offences mentioned

John II Brown alias Mack lar-

ceny
¬

from the person Henry Grant as ¬

sault to kill CorLett Jackson assault to
kill James Butler criminal a saut Ef
fle Robinson and Harry Iige larceny
John v- - Campbell housc hreuklng fcolo
mon Dodson

The jury Ignored the charge of larceny
from the United States preferred against
Percy Ellis

lllienmntlMlii Cured In n DflJ
Mjstic Cuie- - for thcumatUm and neuralcU

radically cures In 1 to 3 days Itj action upon the
btem i remJrkalle mid jnjstcrlous It re-

moves
¬

at once tlie cause and the disease imme
A ately disappears The first dose ereatly benefits
75 cents and tl Sold by Stevens Pharmacy
Pennsylvania Avenue and Ninth Street

superior

Another of Those Famous
Saks Saturdays for Boys

Neither do we trust to the trade malting for our supply of Boys
Clothing We dont make all of It ourselves but what we dont
make WE HAVE MADE AS WE WANT IT MADE

Parents know that each season they see an entirely new as-
sortment

¬

of styles here and different from those shown any
vvheie else They know that its a stock fully four times larger
than any contemporaneous showing

These are facts that lead to positive conclusions
Saturday we do make a special effort and In It our coterie of

makers lend a generous hand
So then foe today here are the banner attractions
250 Boys Double Breasted and Novplty Short Pants f 1 tm

Suits neat In pattern nnd strongly made all sizes from 2 IK
3 to 16 years Actual value C50 SPECIAL lri J

100 Boys Fancy Mired Cheviot Short Pants Suits In nn r
Double Breasted style strictly all wool sizes 7 to IS vb 11
years Actual value J350 SPECIAL JJ

200 Boys All Wool Cheviot Short Pants in Double
Breasted nnd cute Novelty styles EACH SUIT HAS p r t m
TWO PAIRS OF PANTS all sizes 3 to 16 years Actual --i 1
value 3 SPECIAL JJ J

50 Boys Grey Striped Long Pants Suits cut In Single o J r
Breasted style with shapeliness and fashion all sizes 14 wL U Sto 13 years Actual value 5750 SPECIAL S J

73 Boys Long Pants Suits in Fancy Mixed Cheviot
that we guarantee to be all wool cut and made in the h pAlatest style all sizes from 15 to 13 years Actual value 3 SI I
9 SPECIAL iJU

200 pairs of Knee Pants today with double seats Si Iand knees warranted not to rip worth 75c SPECIAL V

That Great S2 Hat
We never dreamed of such popularity You never dreamed of

such a Hat for 2 did you
Weve seen them compared with this that nnd the other stores

3 best and our Hat has won in every matching
We have blocked it in all the leading Soft and Derby shapes

In all shades and besides some special blocks including the lat-
est

¬

New York fad the Panama shape
Thirty five cases are in the receiving room now and ready to

go on sale this morning For the first time In weeks we
can say complete in sizes and shapes and shades

Specials for the Boys
Boys All wool Golf Caps In dark patterns all sizes and ICC

worth 25c ID
Boys Blue Yacht Caps with cloth or patent leather visor n CC

worth 4Sc Z J
Boys Felt Crushers nnd Jtouh Riders In Black Grey and OQ

Oxford worth 75c J7

SAKS COMPANY
Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

imprisonment

Joseph

housebreaking

the

LECTURES FOR MEN ONLY

Y M C A InuuKnrntes Th Sen
Hon MeetliiKH Tomorrow

The big meetings for men which are to
be conducted this winter at the Columbia
Theatre by the Young Mens Christian
Association will open tomorrow after-
noon

¬

at 4 oclock with Col George W
Bain the well known Kentucky lecturer
as the speaker of the occasion

I ist year this series of meetings estab-
lished

¬

a record for attendance as is
claimed by the officers of the Young
Mens Christian Association For the en-

tire
¬

eleven meetings there was an average
attendance weekly of 1300 men

The features which made the meetings
so attractive were the excellent addresses
the good music and the fact that ad ¬

mission was confined strictly to holders
of tickets

The management has been working all
summer on the programmes for the com-
ing

¬

season and promises are made of
even better results than those of last
season An orchestra is one of the new
institutions anil a large male chorus is
being organized under the direction of E
O Sellers who is a ery successful di ¬

rector and leader
At the services tomorrow Jasper Dean

Mcl all nnd E O Sellers will render
duets and the elioms will lead In the
song service Tickets may be secured
free at the Association building or at
business places In every section of the
city

The lInsliiOKi Men tn Meet
An Important meeting of the Business

Mens Association will be held Thursday
evening next at the Hotel Barton Fif-

teenth
¬

Street near New York Avenue
northwest beginning at 3 oclock the
banquet hall has been placed at the as-
sociations

¬

disposal At the conclusion
of the business meeting It Is announced
by those having tho affair in charge tho
members will witness an entertainment
of merit

K i ili vvrvr

i Weak Men I
Made Strong Iy

Dr Howes
Damiana
Alosltlve Cure for

teitf m

Venom Debility j
Iost X itality jffi

Vital Weakness
Varicocele

I
lm potency

Xures in less time than any other
knoun remedy Kndurscd by all physi- -

Dr W II May Philadelphia sars
I prescribed Iioues Damiana Tab ¬

lets in a case of Lost Vitality with
wonderful result

Howes Damiana 50c box 5

Hr mail in plain sealed wrapper or all
ilntits ITAItANTKE Money refund
iletl in any ca e w litre 5 boxes do not
give entire satisfaction

FREE
trial box and booklet by mall
in plain healed wrapper All

business strictly private Write
tocay

THE HOWE MEDICINE CO

U22 Walnut St Ilillurielphla la
SOLD IIV

STEVENS Pa ave and 9th it
WELIA f0 Wth st
SIACKALL BUOS 0th and II sts
EVANS Sit F St
WILLIAMS CO COO 8th st

And Leading Druggists LTerywhere
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